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This Jms Multi Sites version mainly add definition to have a "hikashop multisite" and
"hikamarket multisite".

  

Hikashop and Hikamarket are extension that allow managing a eCommerce website.

  

Hikamarket provide a multi vendor system and with the benefit of Jms Multi Sites, it is now
possible to create specific website for a specific vendor that the other website does not see.
In the same time, the "super store" can see the products of all vendors and also have a single
inventory.

  

Hikashop allows create website with categories that are specific to a specific website. So that
the other website will not see the categories.
As in case of the hikamarket and vendor, the "super store" can see all the categories.
So that you can for example, in the super store, searh product in all the categories of all the
websites and in a specific website, just see the products of your own category.

  

This will require Hikashop 2.1.2 and Hikamarket 1.1.4

  

In HikaMarket multi-vendor, a new field is added to specify the Site ID for which this vendor
should be displayed.

  

In HikaShop, a new field in the category allow the selection of one Site ID. the category can be
assigned to a single site and not multiple site.

  

  Bundled with Patches definition 1.3.06
    
    -  Add JMS Tools (install) definitions for :
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- HikaMaket  
    -  Add Joomla 1.5 sharing definition for:

- HikaMaket (include partial vendor sharing)
- HikaShop  (include partial category sharing)  

    -  Add Joomla 2.5 sharing definition for:
- HikaMaket (include partial vendor sharing)
- HikaShop  (include partial category sharing)  

    -  Add Joomla 3.0 sharing definition for:
- HikaMaket (include partial vendor sharing)
- HikaShop  (include partial category sharing)  

    -  Add Joomla 3.1 sharing definition for:
- HikaMaket (include partial vendor sharing)
- HikaShop  (include partial category sharing)  
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